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General trends in the barriers of catalytic reactions on transition
metal surfaces
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A catalyst preparation by design is one of the ultimate goals in chemistry. The first step towards this
goal is to understand the origin of reaction barriers. In this study, we have investigated several
catalytic reactions on some transition metal surfaces, using density functional theory. All the
reaction barriers have been determined. By detailed analyses we obtain some insight into the
reaction barrier. Each barrier is related to~i! the potential energy surface of reactants on the surface,
~ii ! the total chemisorption energy of reactants, and~iii ! the metald orbital occupancy and the
reactant valency. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1403006#
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INTRODUCTION

It is well known that catalytic, particularly, heteroge
neous catalytic reactions play an important role in many p
cesses. To date, however, the catalysts are by and larg
veloped by trial-and-error methods. Obviously, a catal
preparation by design is highly desirable. It has long be
realized that the designing of catalysts may be achieve
catalytic reaction barriers can be predicted1–5 because mac
roscopic reaction rates depend exponentially on the reac
barriers. The first step towards this goal is to understand
origin of reaction barriers, which remains a challenging ta
in chemistry. Despite tremendous efforts in the last f
decades6,7 there has been little success due to the vola
feature of reaction barriers, varying from zero to seve
electron volts. In this paper we report a systematic study
typical heterogeneous catalytic reactions on several im
tant transition metal surfaces, using density functional the
~DFT!. By detailed analyses, some important trends of re
tion barriers in heterogeneous catalysis are identified.

Specifically, we have simulated the following catalyt
reactions: CO oxidation, CO1O→CO2, on Ru~0001!,
Rh~111!, and Pt~111! and hydrogenation, C1H→CH,
N1H→NH and, O1H→OH, on Ru~0001!, Rh~111!, and
Pd~111!. These are important reactions in many fundamen
catalytic processes. The calculation details are describe
Ref. 8. Transition states~TSs! of the reactions were searche
by constraining the distance between two reactants~i.e.,
OC–O distance in CO oxidation! using the so-called con
strained minimization technique.1,2,9,10The TS was identified
when~i! the force on the atoms vanish and~ii ! the energy is
a maximum along the reaction coordinate, but a minim
with respect to all remaining degrees of freedom.

All the reaction barriers (Ea) were calculated and liste
in Table I. As shown in Table I the values of the reacti
barriers for these reactions vary considerably, from 0.68
1.50 eV. In order to understand the origin of reaction ba
ers, we have applied the following approach to analyze
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total chemisorption energy of reactants A and B at the T
EA1B

TS , as illustrated in Fig. 1~a!,

EA1B
TS 5EA

TS1EB
TS2Eint

TS, ~1!

whereEA
TS is the chemisorption energy of reactantA at the

TS without reactantB; EB
TS is defined in a similar way; and

Eint
TS is the interaction energy betweenA andB at the TS. The

physical meaning ofEA
TS, EB

TS and EA1B
TS are self-evident

while Eint
TS contains several terms, including theA–B bond

formation energy, the direct Pauli repulsion betweenA andB
and the energy costs due to the weakening of surface-A bond
and surface-B bond at the TS. The weakening of surfac
reactant bond at the TS results mainly from an indir
surface-mediated interaction, the so-called bonding comp
tion effect.1,11,12Eint

TS may consist of other terms, i.e., electr
static interaction between reactantA andB, but they are be-
lieved to be very small.12 Similarly, we obtain

EA1B
IS 5EA

IS1EB
IS2Eint

IS ~2!

for the initial state~IS!. Then the reaction barrierEa can be
written as

Ea5EA1B
IS 2EA1B

TS 5DEA1DEB1DEint , ~3!

where DEA5EA
IS2EA

TS; DEB5EB
IS2EB

TS; DEint5Eint
TS

2Eint
IS . Clearly,DEA andDEB are the energy costs of reac

tantsA andB, respectively, moving from the IS to the TS i
the absence of the other reactant. Thus we call these ene
reactant-activation energies ofA andB, respectively. In fact,
each reactant-activation energy, sayDEA , contains two com-
ponents, shown in Fig. 1~b!: ~i! the reactant-translationen-
ergy (DEA

tran), which is the energy difference between rea
tant A at the IS and at the local minimum near the TS~Ref.
13!; and ~ii ! the reactant-coactivationenergy (DEA* ),
which is the energy difference between reactantA at this
local minimum near the TS and at the TS withoutB. The
significance of this decomposition will be seen below. As
DEint , generally,DEint'Eint

TS. This is due to the fact that the
interaction energy at the IS,Eint

IS , is usually very small~less
than 0.1 eV from our calculations! at low and medium cov-
erages~large separation between two reactants!. Obviously,
il:
7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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DEint(Eint
TS) is strongly related to the TS geometry. We expe

that some reactions may have such TS structures that
Eint

TS may be very small. In this case, Eq.~3! can be approxi-
mated asEa'DEA1DEB , which means that the reactio
barrier will be dominated by the reactant-activation energ
On the other hand, for other reactionsEa may be strongly
related toEint

TS, if Eint
TS is significant.

Using this DFT decomposition approach@Eq. ~3!# for all
the reactions investigated in this study~Table I!, we have
indeed found that the seemingly complicated reactions
be divided into two simple classes and the reaction barr
of each class follow simple rules. Class I:Eint

TS can be ne-
glected. All the CO oxidation reactions investigated belo
to this class. Class II:Eint

TS is significant. All the hydrogena
tion reactions investigated belong to this class. Since
physical origins of the reaction barriers in these two clas
are rather different, we discuss each class in turn.

CLASS I

The geometrical structure of the TS for CO oxidation
illustrated in Fig. 2~a!, which shows that reactants do n
significantly share bonding with surface atoms. The O is
the bridge site and the CO is on the off-top site,1,10 suggest-
ing a low bonding competition at the TS. It is not surprisin
therefore, that the interaction energy differences (DEint) for
Class I are found to be small~less than 0.1 eV!, listed in
Table I. Consequently, the reaction barriers are mainly de
mined by the sum of the reactant-activation energies. Th
illustrated by the dashed line in Fig. 3, which is plotted us
(DECO1DEO) againstEa . The linear relationship implies
that the higher the total reactant-activation energy, the hig
the reaction barrier will be. In fact we have identified anoth

TABLE I. Reaction barriers of CO oxidation~defined as Class I, see tex!
and hydrogenation~Class II! and their decompositions from DFT calcula
tions. Each term in the table is defined in the text@see Eq.~3!#. In the
hydrogenation reactions,DEH is different from the H-coactivation energy
DEH* (5DEH2DEH

tran) due to the H-translation energy (DEH
tran) is not zero

~see Ref. 13!. DEH
tran was calculated to be 0.24, 0.44, and 0.58 eV

Ru~0001!, Rh~111!, and Pd~111! surfaces, respectively. As to others,DECO

5DECO* , DEO5DEO* andDER5DER* ~see Refs. 13, 15!. In the CO oxida-
tion reactions, the surface relaxation effect has also been included inEa , but
not listed in this table since their contribution toEa is found to be small~less
than 0.1 eV!. The unit of energies is eV.

Class I DEO (DEO* ) DECO (DECO* ) DEint Ea

CO oxidation Pt~111! 0.70 0.15 0.03 0.80
Rh~111! 0.62 0.44 20.09 0.94
Ru~0001! 0.89 0.53 0.08 1.45

Class II DER (DER* ) DEH /DEH* DEint Ea

Hydrogenation
on Ru~0001!

C 0.03 0.30/0.06 0.35 0.68
N 0.08 0.32/0.08 0.67 1.08
O 0.12 0.33/0.09 1.01 1.46

Hydrogention
on Rh~111!

C 0.02 0.44/0.00 0.26 0.72
N 0.05 0.45/0.01 0.49 0.99
O 0.08 0.43/20.01 0.84 1.36

Hydrogenation
on Pd~111!

C 0.05 0.60/0.02 0.51 1.16
N 0.05 0.59/0.01 0.67 1.31
O 0.11 0.59/0.01 0.80 1.50
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linear relationship between the total chemisorption ene
((xEX

IS , X5CO, O! at the IS and the reaction barrier, whic
is displayed by the solid line in Fig. 3. The reactions in Cla
I can, therefore, be described in the following equation,

FIG. 1. ~a! The energy diagram of a co-adsorption system with two ads
batesA andB. ~b! Illustration of the decomposition of a reactant-activatio
energy, in which the reactant is on the bridge site at the IS and on the of
site at the TS:~i! the reactant-translation energy; and~ii ! the reactant-
coactivation energy. All the terms in the figure are defined in the text.

FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of TS structures.~a! Class I, illustrated by CO
oxidation. No metal atoms are shared by the reactants at the TS. This
may include other reactions, such as reactions on steps, kinks, and
surfaces.~b! Class II: illustrated by hydrogenation reaction. One metal at
is shared by the reactants at the TS. For the CO oxidation, at the IS the
at the hollow site, while CO is at top site~Refs. 1, 10!. For the hydrogena-
tion reactions, both reactants~the C, or N or O and the H atom! prefer
hollow sites at the IS~Ref. 2!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Ea'DECO1DEO}(
X

EX
IS . ~4!

CLASS II

Figure 2~b! illustrates the geometrical structure of th
TSs for Class II reactions~hydrogenation!. Clearly, one
metal atom is shared by reactants. In contrast to Class I
reactant-activation energies@DEH and DER (R5C, N, O)#
remain almost constant~Table I!. However, the interaction
energy differences,DEint , are significant and vary, which
may not be surprising, considering the fact that the two
actants now share bonding with a metal atom at the TSs.
so-called bonding competition effect1,12 will reduce the reac-
tant chemisorption energies and thus increase the intera
energy. As shown in Table I, on the same metal surfa
DEint ~alsoEa! will increase proportionally as theR valency
decreases. This relationship is illustrated in Fig. 4, wh
reveals thatEa is a linear function of the reactant valenc

FIG. 3. Illustration of the CO oxidation barrier as a linear function of t
total reactant-activation energy (DEO1DECO) ~dashed line! and the total
chemisorption energy at the IS~solid line! on Ru, Rh, and Pt. As can b
seen,Ea'DEO1DECO}(XEX

IS .

FIG. 4. Illustration of the hydrogenation reaction barriers as linear functi
of the valency (Va) of the reaction counterpart to H~C, N, O! on Ru, Rh,
and Pd:Ea5S3Va1T. The insert shows that the slope,S, is a linear func-
tion of metald orbital occupancy.
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This valency rule is consistent with chemical intuition. It
expected that the more valence electrons the adsorbate
the closer to a closed-shell configuration it is and the lar
Pauli repulsion it has on the other reactant. Therefore,
arrive at

Ea5S3Va1T, ~5!

whereVa is the valency of reactant~C, N, O!, S ~negative!
and T ~positive! represent the slope and intercept, resp
tively. On going from one metal surface to another, we fou
that metals also affectDEint . The slopeS in Eq. ~5! is a
linear function~correlation coefficient: 1.00! of metal d or-
bital occupancy (Md) @S5p3Md1q,p ~positive! and q
~negative! are constants#, as illustrated in the insert of Fig. 4
Md is 0.7, 0.8, and 1.0 for Ru, Rh, and Pd~atomic d con-
figuration!, respectively.14 Combining this with Eq.~5!, we
obtain

Ea5~p3Md1q!3Va1T. ~6!

It should be emphasized that the reaction barriers in Clas
contain two parts. The first part, (p3Md1q)3Va , is nega-
tive, which increases with the metald occupancy and de
creases with the reactant valency. The second part,T, is
larger and positive, and is a metal-dependent constant.

COMPARISON BETWEEN CLASS I AND CLASS II
REACTIONS

A striking difference between the CO oxidation~Class I!
and the hydrogenation reactions~Class II! is thatEa in Class
I reactions is related to the total chemisorption energy
reactants at the IS, whileEa in Class II varies strongly with
the reactant valency and the metald orbital occupancy. An
analysis of these reactions using Eq.~3! may provide some
clues as to why this is so. In the CO oxidation reactio
DEint('Eint

TS) is negligible and thusEa is almost purely de-
termined by the reactant-activation energies~DECO and
DEO!. Since thereactant-translationenergies for both CO
and O are zero in the CO oxidation investigated here,15 Ea is
in fact determined by thereactant-coactivationenergies,
DECO* and DEO* . Therefore, it is the total reactan
coactivation energy, DECO* 1DEO* (5DECO1DEO'Ea),
that closely relates to(xEx

IS , the initial chemisorption ener
gies~as illustrated in Fig. 3!, which is consistent with chemi
cal intuition, the stronger the reactants adsorb, the more
ficult the activation. In contrast to the CO oxidation, in th
hydrogenation reactionsDEint (Eint

TS) that is related to the
reactant valency and metal properties is significant and
termines the trends ofEa . With respect to the reactant
activation energy terms,DER is always very small~around
0.1 eV!, and onlyDEH has a reasonable contribution toEa

~Table I!. Furthermore, we have found thatDEH is mainly
determined by the H-translation energy@DEH

tran, the energy
cost for H moving from a hollow site~IS! to a top site~local
minimum near the TS!#.13 SubtractingDEH

tran from DEH , the
H-coactivation energy,DEH* , is found to be quite smal
~Table I!. It should be noted that the reactant-translation
ergies forR ~C, N, O! are zero,13 i.e., DER5DER* . Thus, the
total reactants-coactivation energies (DEH* 1DER* ) contrib-
ute little to Ea in the hydrogenation reactions, which is, in
terestingly, again just opposite to that in the CO oxidatio

s
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Therefore, it is reasonable that in Class II no obvious co
lation betweenEa and the initial chemisorption energies
found.

We expect that many simple reactions in heterogene
catalysis may belong to one of these two classes.16 Class I
reactions are not limited to CO oxidation and should inclu
other reactions in heterogeneous catalysis, such as reac
on corrugated surface@e.g., NO, N2 dissociation on steppe
Ru~0001!#17,18 and on more open surfaces@e.g., C–H bond
activation on~110! surface#.19 For close packed metal su
faces, however, we find that most reactions belong to C
II.2,11 In fact, the understanding provided above may fac
tate the explanation of many important observations in
field. For example, it is well known that the surface structu
effect is an important issue in catalysis. The barrier of ma
surface reactions, particularly dissociation reactions, can
reduced on steps or kinks.11 This may results from the fac
that on these sites reactions are likely to occur via the C
I mechanism, i.e., no surface atom being shared by react
which leads to the interaction energy (Eint

TS) being greatly
reduced. Therefore, the total energies of the TSs are
creased and so are the reaction barriers. Another examp
the different reactivities of metals for CO oxidation. Ru, f
instance, is notably inert for CO oxidation at low and m
dium O coverages while Pt is an excellent catalyst for
reaction. The current view is that in order for CO oxidati
to occur, the O must be activated.1,9,10,20,21Since O–Ru bond
is much stronger than O–Pt, Ru is much less reactive than
The major difficulty using this simple argument is that t
activation energies of O from the ISs to the TSs are v
similar on different metal surfaces~see Table I!. Therefore
DEO alone is not sufficient to explain the reactivity diffe
ence. However, the reactivity difference can be explain
using our results. As can be clearly seen in Table I, the C
activation energies,DECO, on different metals varies consid
erably. It is DECO that gives rise to different reactivity o
metal for CO oxidation. The significance of the CO activ
tion was also noted by Glassey and Hoffmann22 very re-
cently.
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